
Sterling Ranch, a sustainable,
master-planned community for
the 21st century offers residents
an innovative and amenity-rich
place to call home. With a team
of award-winning builders, the
community features a variety
of home designs (nearly 80
in all) and price points not
available at many other Colorado
communities. Home buyers
are certainly taking notice.
According to Metrostudy sales
data, Sterling Ranch is the
top selling Denver-Metro area
planned development year to date.

Home designs now available in
Sterling Ranch’s first two (of
nine) neighborhoods, Providence
Village and Ascent Village,
include the following:

TRI Pointe Homes’sAmberly
Collection, starting in the low
$400s, boasts five gorgeous and
functional floorplans. Layouts
range from 1,498 to 2,156
square feet, featuring two to
five bedrooms in ranch or two-
story living options, with a wide
selection of desirable upgrades
from which to choose.

Richmond American Homes’s
Seasons and Landmark
Collections offer 13 open and
inviting ranch and two-story
floorplans, with up to 3,240
square feet of living space.
Buyers enjoy an array of features
and finishes to design the homes
of their dreams, affordably
priced from the mid $400s.

Taylor Morrison’s Town
Collection introduces four new
two-story floorplans featuring
sought-after options like walk-
out basements, pocket offices
and walk-in pantries. Priced
from the low $500s, this home
collection accommodates buyers
with up to 2,824 square feet and
three to seven bedrooms.

Dream Finders Homes brings
the first townhomes to Sterling
Ranch with its Designer Series.
These lower-maintenance homes
are available from the high $300s
in two dynamic floorplans, each
with nearly 1,500 square feet of
living space. Select units back to
open space, offering additional
serenity and privacy.

Lennar spoils buyers with
dozens of options across its five
collections at Sterling Ranch.
With single-family homes, patio
villas and its forward-thinking
NextGen® floorplan — built with
two separate living quarters for
a multigenerational lifestyle —
Lennar offers Sterling Ranch
home buyers spacious homes
(1,648 to 4,155 square feet)
priced from the mid $400s.

Parkwood Homes has been
building semi-custom homes
in Sterling Ranch since the
community’s first residents
settled in July 2018. These
distinctive homes offer buyers
a plethora of luxury options
to design their dream homes.
Homes range from three to
eight bedrooms with up to 4,000
square feet of space.

A welcome escape
from the big city

People increasingly want to
escape the density, pollution
and cramped feelings of living
in small condos or apartments
and stretch out in a community
that provides something more.
In fact, the Wall Street Journal
recently highlighted this trend in
“Escape from New York City.”
Sterling Ranch epitomizes what
people seek for themselves, their
families and their loved ones.
The community offers wide-open
spaces, hiking trails, wildlife,
mountain views, fresh air, and

Home-design choices abound
at Sterling Ranch

Denver-Metro’s #1 Selling Master-Planned Community

Looking for the perfect home outside the city?
Sterling Ranch offers sophisticated designs from award-winning

builders worthy of your attention.

Sterling Ranch residents pose in front of a model home by Parkwood Homes located in Providence Village at Sterling Ranch.

Sterling Ranch residents enjoy an afternoon at the Sterling Center.

all the elements that personify
good health and well-being.
Sterling Ranch also provides
a lifestyle that resembles city
life. The Sterling Center —
the first of several planned
walkable town centers — offers
residents a taproom and coffee
shop, along with rotating food
trucks and a robust community
event calendar. Residents
enjoy access to a credit union,
dentist, optometrist and
UCHealth office, complete with
primary care, urgent care and
a Steadman Hawkins physical
therapy clinic.

The community is setting
the standard for Internet
connectability. Working with
partners such as Siemens,
Sterling Ranch provides its
residents with a dependable
fiber-optic network delivering
lightning-fast one-gig speeds
— 10x the national average.
Sterling Ranch was designed
to offer residents the reliable
bandwidth they need to work,
study, and relax at home.

Villages at Sterling Ranch
provide ample access to the

outdoors, with multiple pocket
parks, a regional trail and a
protected wildlife corridor.
Residents appreciate a Colorado
State Parks pass and easy
access to Chatfield State Park
and Roxborough State Park,
both located within minutes of
the community. Healthy living
is further supported by the
community’s state-of-the-art
recreation center.

For more information
regarding Sterling Ranch, its
builders and all the choices
available to people who want
to live outside the city, visit
sterlingranchcolorado.com or
scan the QR code below to
learn more.
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